WISCONSIN PROFFESSIONAL SERVICES
ASSOCIATION (WPSA)
PARTNERS WITH JOHNSON INSURANCE
Johnson Insurance is proud to be a partner of WPSA for over three years. We
are able to offer members competitive insurance quotes. Along with Johnson
Insurance, WPSA has endorsed Secura Insurance as their preferred provider.
As an independent insurance agency, we specialize in developing customized
isnurance program options in order to provide your organization with the best
coverage possible for the best value.

ABOUT JOHNSON INSURANCE

Founded in 1984 and now one of the largest insurance agencies in Wisconsin,
Johnson Insurance has a reputation for excellence in the products and services we
offer - commercial, employee benefits, life and personal insurance.
Johnson Insurance and Johnson Bank* are a part of Johnson Financial Group, a
privately held, full service financial services company, based in Racine, Wis. We
offer expertise in banking, wealth, and insurance. We use a team approach to
provide our personal and business customers with the most responsive and
comprehensive custom solutions available. Our unique structure allows us to
respond quickly, leveraging a wide range of products and services few other
financial institutions can match.

YOUR TEAM OF EXPERTS
BRIAN MCNULTY, Assistant Vice President, Commercial Lines
262.619.2824| bmcnulty@johnsonins.com

Our commitment doesn’t
stop with a quote. As a
WPSA member, you also
receive:
» WPSA members receive a 5%
discount on commercial package
and auto policies with our carrier
partner, Secura Insurance.
» Dedicated service team and
claim staff with home health care
industry expertise
» Annual policy review to discuss
new coverage options, review
exposures and assure premiums
remain competitive
» Review property lease insurance
requirements to address
compliance
» Review outside insurance quotes
for policy language and corporate
insurance compliance
» Prompt reporting of all claims
and follow up within 24 hours of
notice of claim
» Annual claim review, with status
updates on all open claims

Brian has worked in property and casualty insurance for 10 years, the past seven of which
have been with Johnson Insurance. Brian trained as a property and casualty underwriter
early in his insurance career, an opportunity that allowed him to develop the acumen
required to educate clients in the nuances of what is often considered a very technical
product. It’s an expertise that allows him to offer a higher level of risk management service
as compared to standard property and casualty agents.

» Customized online tool providing
you with ongoing industry specific
educational articles, brochures,
forms and reports on topics
including: employee benefits,
safety, HR compliance, and
employee communications

RUTH VORWALD, Vice President, Strategic Sales Manager

» Online community forum to ask
questions and gain information
from business owners across
the country

262.697.7250 | rvorwald@johnsonins.com

With nearly 30 years of experience, Ruth has extensive knowledge of the intricate property
and casualty insurance needs of businesses. As Vice President of Strategic Sales, Ruth
helps clients understand the insurance options that are available. By developing long-term
partnerships with clients, she is able to offer strategies that effectively help them manage
risk while reducing her clients’ bottom lines.
*Johnson Bank is Member FDIC.

VALUE BEYOND
THE BOTTOM LINE

» Monthly e-newsletter with
relevant insurance topics

